Fig
. A: Viability kernels from R min of four-dimensional viability problem describing in Eqs. 23 to 26 by using values D max = 50 ms, R min = {0.9; 0.95; 0.99}, V L λ = 0.024, E sol = {4; 6; 8} µJ/slot. The kernel viability is bordered by a green shape into the constraint space (defined by the cube with red edges) in the 3-dimensional space (E, D, λ)
Fig. B:
Viability kernels from D max of four-dimensional viability problem describing in Eqs. 23 to 26 by using values R min = 99%, D max = {20; 50; 70} ms, V L λ = 0.024, E sol = {4; 6; 8} µJ/slot. The kernel viability is bordered by a green shape into the constraint space (defined by the cube with red edges) in the 3-dimensional space (E, R, λ).
